
Innovative and versatile illustrator and digital designer with comprehensive experience strategizing
and implementing with and managing creative teams, through design strategy, editorial and brand illustration, 
animation, and 2D/3D digital design practices.

Recognized for facilitating and supporting global brands by promoting brand voice, positioning, and asset/design creation through creation of illustration 

language and brand guidelines. Equipped with solid technical skills leveraged in design, production, and distribution of multiple assets across various 

projects. Astute at leading and collaborating with cross-functional departments and teams to accomplish high-priority tasks within specified time frames. 

Instrumental in interpreting brand vision into visual designs, as well as ideating/conceptualizing illustrations and digital designs. Technically adept at 

advanced computer graphics, illustration, and software programs coupled with strong working knowledge of animation, product design, and digital strategy.

Illustrator and Brand Designer, Zip Co
CURRENT

Supervise team of product and brand designers, developers, and marketers to develop and test 

product-driven, user-centered illustration and animation design systems for utilization throughout 

global markets, product & marketing teams and across multiple channels. Established original 

illustration and animation languages and formulated brand guidelines to aid in understanding of brand 

voice, positioning, and asset/design creation, as well as usage across global brand. Create, art direct, 

and implement illustrations, animations, and current brand assets to be used throughout the app, web, 

email, social media, print media, and OOH.

Digital Designer, Mertz Design Studio
2021 - 2021

Supported start-up and established brands within CPG, medical, and e-commerce spaces by 

developing strategic digital, packaging, retail, and product design solutions through illustration, 

animation, and brand design.

Brand Designer, Self Employed
2021 - 2020

Collaborated and engaged with various clients with keen focus on customer experience by 

developing brand strategy, illustration, animation, presentation design, packaging design, and digital 

design for established brands and start-ups within consumer packaged goods, medical, and lifestyle 

industry spaces. Backed design practices by creating business, marketing, and financial practices: 

managed clients, marketed personal portfolio, developed timelines, budgets/estimates, and design 

work, while collaborating directly with brand stakeholders.

Experiential Designer, Giant Spoon
2020 - 2019

While on the experiential design team, elevated client visions through branded experiences for Under 

Armour for global markets.

Digital Graphic Designer, 39A Design
2019 - 2018

With industrial and graphic designers, used design-thinking practices to create strategic design 

solutions for start-ups.

Corporate Client List
Google, ZIP, Under Armour, P&G Oral Care, 

Dove, Old Navy, Nomi Health, Fifth Third Bank, 

Varyer & others

Assorted Skills
Digital illustration, ideation sketching, 

moodboards, user flows, traditional illustration, 

DSLR photography, ideation sketching, 3D 

rendering, 3D modeling, and 3D printing 

Computer Programs
Adobe Creative Cloud, Illustrator, Photoshop, 

Bridge, InDesign, Figma, After Effects, Premiere 

Pro, Sketch, Webflow, CSS, ProCreate, 

Microsoft iWorks, Rhino, Keyshot, Google 

SketchUp, and Podium

Education
Nn/g Group

2021, UX Certification

UC College of DAAP

2019, Bachelor of Science in Design

Major in Industrial Design, 3.7 GPA

HTW Berlin, Germany

2018,Study abroad semester
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